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Slate Valley
I n n o v a t i o n  p r o j e c t

Taxpayers whose property taxes are capped by law
Taxpayers who pay based on their income 
Taxpayers who pay based on a combination of income and property value
Taxpayers who pay based solely on the value of their property

Sales and Use tax – 25%  
The non-homestead property tax - 41%

Education funding in the State of Vermont is complicated and unique.  In
Vermont a statewide property tax system (Act 60 and Act 68) is used to
create equitable opportunities  for all students no matter where they live in
the state.  The state pays each district the amount needed to fund the
district’s locally adopted budget from the education fund.  Property taxpayers
with homes of the same market value living in districts that have the same
per pupil spending amount, will have equal tax bills.
 
Some Vermonters pay based on the value of their property, and others pay
based on their income.  The Vermont system divides taxpayers into four
groups: 

 
For the 2018 tax year of the 2,722 homesites that are part of SVUUSD, 1,879
or 69% paid in some part based on their income and received an average
adjustment of $1,142 to their education property tax payment.  Of those
1,879 taxpayers 596, or 22%, paid solely based on their income.
 
There are almost no towns in Vermont that can pay for their education
spending through the revenue generated from their grand list alone. For the
FY20 budget, SVUUSD will receive $8 million in additional funding from the
State Education Fund over and above the $13.6 million that is raised locally. 
Almost all towns in Vermont depend on the other sources of revenue from
the education fund to pay for the budgets they approve.
 
The major other sources of Education Fund revenue for FY20 are:

 
Both of these revenue sources are considered statewide resources and not
town-specific ones, even though some towns may have more non-
homestead property or more businesses remitting sales tax than other
towns.
 

Did you know? 
The annual principal and interest payments for the bond would be included
in the annual school district budget that is voted on by all the voters
of SVUUSD. 
 
 The first year of the bond would be interest only.  It will take 2 to 3 years
before the entire principal payment is incorporated into the budget.  The
effect on the FY21 budget will be interest only on a portion of the total bond. 
If the district draws $15 million in FY21, the first year, the interest will be
approximately $500,000 which would be incorporated into the regular
budget. 
 
Using this year’s tax rate information this increase would result in
approximately $35 of additional taxes for a home valued at $100,000.  This is
before each town’s common level of appraisal (CLA) was applied to the tax
rate. When the full bond is drawn the annual interest payment will be
approximately $3.5 million dollars.  Once again using this year’s tax rate
information this increase would result in approximately $161 of additional
taxes for a home valued at $100,000 before the CLA is applied. 

Funding Our Future
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Dear Community Members: 
 
Slate Valley Board would encourage you to support the
proposed bond.
 
For the past one and a half years, we have been working with
our teachers, staff, students, community members and
administration to put together a bond that will meet the needs
of Slate Valley as we look at our current facilities and to the
future of education in Vermont.
 
This bond represents what we believe will be the future of
education in Western Rutland County. As we look around us
and see the declining population, we need to stay strong by
making bold decisions for the educational future of our
students and potential students to come.
 
During this process we have asked for input from the
community and investigated all options that have been brought
to our attention. What we propose to you in this bond repairs
our aging infrastructure and charts a bold course for the future
of education in Slate Valley.
 
We invite you to reach out to your town school board
representatives to ask questions and share your thoughts.
 
Thank you,
Julie Finnegan, SVUUSD Board Chair



Instructional space (music, theater, dance, etc.)
Practice areas
Exhibition/presentation space
Flexible seating allows for multiple use configurations
Increased instructional opportunities for arts, presentations, etc.
Improved experience for audience 
Community gathering space

LED lighting
Biomass heating
Windows 
HVAC replacement

Performing Arts
Overview

 
For the Fine and Performing Arts, the Innovation Project would be
a tremendous upgrade from our current facilities. The creation of
new space provides an opportunity for flexibility in teaching middle
and high school classes. 
 
This project would allow us to be more inclusive and give a voice to
those that need different opportunities in learning as we continue to
be flexible and tailor our educational programs to the personalized
educational paths the students choose for themselves.
 
Energy Efficiency

 

Our schools are not structured to fully support the educational
goals expressed in our district mission and vision
Our facilities (in varying degrees) have immediate needs
related to aging infrastructure

Update learning spaces to align with district mission/vision:
Expand educational opportunities 
Ensure equity for all students in district

Address aging infrastructure:
Code/safety issues 
Deferred maintenance

Achieve greater efficiency: 
Improve operational efficiency
Work with Efficiency Vermont to improve energy efficiency:
windows, LED lighting, biomass heating

Why an innovation project?  
The Slate Valley Innovation Project is grounded in two immediate
challenges facing the schools in our district: 
 

 
To address these challenges, the project would:
 

Core Infrastructure/Deferred Maintenance
Gym/cafeteria replacement
Kitchen replacement
HVAC upgrade
Roof
Oil tanks
Windows

Upgraded athletic locker and team rooms
Turf LaPlaca Field (increased use, extended season)
Additional instructional/athletics/practice space
Additional field space
Additional parking

Orwell

 
Athletics
Overview

 
Locating an integrated, but autonomous middle school at the high
school will expand opportunities for athletics in Slate Valley.
However, the fields at the high school are already heavily used.  An
increase in usage will exceed the limitations of the current field
space. Therefore, a turf field is being considered as a potential
solution.
 
Participation 
Middle School: Fall 136, Winter 172, Spring (estimated) 103
High School: Fall 131, Winter 113, Spring 107
 

What does the project look like? 

Core Infrastructure/Deferred Maintenance

HVAC replacement

Electrical and plumbing upgrade

ADA compliance

Kitchen facility upgrade

Interior lighting (LED) 

Bathrooms

Elevator

Renovate existing building to fully support the educational goals

expressed in our district mission and vision

Construct an integrated, but autonomous middle school facility on the

existing high school site

High School/Middle School

Background
The Slate Valley Unified Union School Board
established a committee consisting of board
members, staff, and community members to
develop a plan that would expand educational
opportunities for students and help address the
financial burden of growing deferred maintenance
needs.  
 
Between October of 2018 and August of 2019, this
committee explored the challenges facing our
district and formed a report with several different
options for the consideration of the board. On
October 14, 2019, the Slate Valley Unified Union
School Board voted to move forward with the full
scope of the project. As a result of this decision, the
board is prepared to warn for a bond in the spring of
2020. 

Address the code/safety issues 

Address the infrastructure issues 

Renovate the existing facility  

Construct an integrated, but autonomous
middle school facility on the existing high
school site

Code/safety
Infrastructure
Gym/cafeteria addition

High School (existing 100,000 sq ft)

 
Middle School (additional 50,000 sq ft)

 
Orwell
Specifications for the Orwell portion of the project
were established in collaboration with the Orwell
Town Hall Committee. 

www.SlateValleyUnified.org

Overview


